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stufent, and sure enuff, he knew all the Sisters ! After arranging for the transport of 
Ay baggage (I had gathered some along the way) we were on our way to Taipei arriving 
about 11:30. 
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Dear Friends at the St. Cloud Hospital: Fathers, Sisters, Doctors, Nurses, Students, 
Orderlies, Technicians, Clerks, Auxilians, 
Aides, Engineers and co-workers, Old-timers, 
ALL WORKERS, 
This is January 4 and exactly 3 months that I left the confines of the St. Cloud 
Hospital, but you have NOT been separated from me although we are far apart. MILES 
and MILES of water are between us. Even if we have a different flag, different neigh-
bors, customs, food, flowers, climate, we have the same Cross, the same Mass, the 
same spirit, and so essentially we are NOT apart. Gratitude and love overflow my 
heart as I recall your loyalty and affection as shown in the many demonstrances given 
me immediately before and since my departure from your midst. I ask God, our lov-
ing Father, to bless and reward you as only He can. 
The October issue of the Beacon Light surprised me in its dedication, the special 
letter from the Bishop and the article following it. The issue was waiting for me here 
in Taipei. The address still  holds good -- in fact, some have tried it effectively. Do 
it again! 
I arrived in Japan after 10 days on a somewhat roughened Pacific, and spent 4 
weeks visiting our Sisters in the 3 convents. The experience certainly helped me in 
adaptation to the Oriental Way besides giving me the much needed rest-after-surgery, 
and a good visit with our Sisters. After 7 more days on the sea -- much of the time 
spent in port with the fascinating unloading and loading of cargo, we arrived in the 
Port of Keelung at 7:30 A. M. December 11. After we had cleared quarantine and im-
migration service (something required of every ship) we steamed into the inner harbor. 
You cannot imagine my joy and gratitude as I spied the group of Sisters (8 out of a pos-
sible 9) at the pier waiting for me. I quickly scurried to the uppermost deck so they 
could more easily see me silhouetted against the sky, and soon there was an energetic 
waving of kerchiefs which turned into shouts of "Welcome, welcome" as the ship slowly 
inched to the dock. The Captain, the crew, the other passengers (we were 5) were 
happy with me. Pm sure they had not often expierenced such a welcome as I was given. 
I was very glad that I had gone 
to the upper deck when I learned that 
the Sisters were greatly relieved to see 
me apparently well. They had been 
alerted that some passengers were in 
shock after a collision our ship had had 
some days before. The old adage "It's 
seldom an ill wind that blows no good" 
held true again, for 3 Sisters were al-
lowed aboard the ship only because of 
the alert! I was thankful for their help 
in dealing with the Customs officers. 
The Sisters have a good rapport with 
the people. The immigration officer 
recognized the address, and I question-
ed him if he were Sister Ronayne's 
Immediately after the noon meal, 
I wonderingly and naturally with some 
apprehension experienced my first pedicab 
ride. We were on our way to be registered 
at the Police station and to the Telephone 
Company to send the radiogram telling of my 
safe arrival. Since then there's not been an 
idle moment! I've called on the American Em-
bassy, the Bishop, the pastor; I've visited the 
Orphanage; I've been out to our Tansui property 
(40 mina by train from Taipei); I've conferred 
(with an interpreter, of course, as gestures can- 
not do it alone) with construction engineers, plumbers, printers, 
roofers, etc. -- all necessary things. Never a day passes without the Sisters saying, 
"Some day when you are caught up, we'll . — . " see something, do something 
and really there's so much piling up for that day. All will have to wait for a while. 
I came at a very busy time preparatory to Christmas. It's not an easy thing to 
be the alleged-hostess and not know the details and in some instances the gener-
al things involved. The Sisters and everyone else too have been kind and patient as 
I try to learn and get some know-how. 
We had a very fine Christmas, as nice as any I've had. All of us Benedictines 
in Taiwan gathered here for the Midnite Mass, Lauds, and breakfast. A Students' 
Mass at 9 with the reception following kept the Sisters busy as they cared for over 100 
individuals. Several of the catechumens had been baptized on Saturday and made their 
First Holy Communion on Christmas. No matter where we are there are joys, if we 
only look for them! 
There are other things for me to share with you, not this time as Pm 	 e 
outrun the space already. Come and see for yourselves ! ! We'll offer you a cup of tea! 
In all seriousness, we are grateful for your offerings, and we beg you to to continue 
in your prayer and sacrifices for us. We so depend upon the home folk! And the good 
Lord will reward you, so essentially this is a good insurance program for you. Do 
keep in touch. I picture you as you go about your day. We are 14 hours ahead. You 
see we gained a day, but also lost 10 hours. 
A Happy and Blessed New Year to each of you as if so named. 
Lovingly yours in Christ, 
c /Jaw ott 
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CHRISTMAS REFLECTIONS 
• 
January sixth, the Feast of the Epiphany, marked the close of the Christmas 
season. For some, the only noticeable after-effect will be the surplus of bills 
remaining from over-enthusiastic Christmas shopping. The Christmas spirit will 
be treated in much the same manner as the decorations from the tree; it will be 
carefully packed up and stored away until next Christmas. It will disappear as 
easily as the last piece of the seasonal fruit cake. But for a greater majority, I 
am certain that the spirit of the Christmas season, with Christ's example of sacri-
fice and love, will remain for the entire year. This spirit is especially necessary 
here in the hospital if our work is to achieve its highest result. 
Since this was my first Christmas as a hospital employee, I was particularly 
curious to observe how the patients would be made to feel the joy of Christmastime 
even though it had to be spent in the hospital. Everyone knows that "there's no place 
like home for the holidays" and I for one had always believed that the most unde-
sirable place to spend them would be in a hospital bed. In a "survey" which I took 
a few days after Christmas, many of the patients expressed gratitude and admira-
tion for the openness and sincerity which was so characteristic of the Christmas 
spirit of the hospital and its employees. As a matter of fact, one patient went so far 
as to declare that if it weren't possible for him to spend Christmas at home, then 
this was the next best place for him. Let's look at some of the factors that could 
have evoked such a reaction. 
The most obvious manifestation of the Christmas season, of course, would 
be the decorations which were so profuse throughout the hospital. We can be assured 
that even Perry Mason would have had to call in the D. A. to help him uncover a 
spot where there wasn't at least some small reminder of this joyous season. From 
the Auxilian's Angel favors on the Christmas dinner trays to the verses in tEe 
elevators, from the "Story of Christmas" on the wall of Physical Therapy to the 
scale model cathedral on One South, it was impossible to escape the mood of the 
season. 
There were many other influences. The groups of carolers added that one 
ingredient without which Christmas could not be Christmas--its inspiring music. 
I was particularly impressed with the attitude of those employees who for some 
reason or another could not be home for Christmas. It seemed that they made a 
special effort to make certain that the patients whom they helped would have the 
best possible Christmas under the circumstances. It is this type of attitude that 
best represents the spirit of Christmas. 
As I take a few moments now to look back and reflect on this Christmas 
which has just passed, my first Christmas in the hospital, I am moved to do two 
things. First of all I wish to give all the employees who have experienced many 
previous Christmases in the hospital a pat on the back for a job well done. For 
once,we can be happy that there is something in the hospital that is contagious 
their Christmas spirit. Then we can resolve that this Christmas spirit which was 
so evident a few weeks ago will abide and stay with us for the entire year. It must 
not be treated as just another Christmas decoration. 
--A New Employee 
The Beacon Light  is a monthly publication for the employees of the St. Cloud Hospital. 
Congratulations to two Alumnae Members who had babies 
during the past month: 
Mrs. Gerald Hammerel (Colleen Killeen) 
Mrs. Ralph Nistler (Sharron Miller) 
Beginning of Advent: SCH Nursing Students sang Advent hymns 
December 
December 
December 
December 
December 
December 
December 
January 
14 - Seminarians from St. John's Seminary 
17 - Holy Cross Lutheran Church Tech Hi Students under Rev. Beltz 
19 - Students and Graduates of our X-Ray Department 
21 - Junior Girls Unit, V. F. W. , 428 Auxiliary under Mrs. Tidd 
22 - St. Anthony Legion of Mary Members 
26 - St. Anthony Grade School Choir under Sister Ancille 
28 - Candy-Stripers 
4 - Daughters of Isabella Chorus under Miss Florence Vogel 
WELCOME TO NEW NURSE AIDES 
Mrs. Joan Mockenhaupt has recently completed a series of classes for two 
groups of new nurse aides. Those working full time began in mid-December 
and include: 
Carolyn Schefers 
Mary Habermann 
Kathleen Kerfeld 
Alice Harren 
Anne Jaskowiak 
Grace Skwira 
Elizabeth Weber 
The part-time nurse aides began January 4th. They are: 
Marilyn Burg 
Mary Antil 
Karen Tomczik 
Karen Wojciechowski 
Kathleen Young 
Janice Brzinski, 
Margaret Menden 
Tax Exemption? 
On December 31 at 9:15 a. m. , quads 
were born to a chocolate female and 
a black male guinea pig. Identical. 
Weight of each: 100 grams. 
All are getting along nicely. 
Animal Dept. 
‘2 77710[0 Ce4 -'0/ari fa 	co CQ 
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CAROLERS 
We thank all who helped bring the spirit of Christmas to our patients by 
caroling: 
NEW COLLEGE AFFILIATE PROGRAM 
Sister Bridget, M. T. , Director of the 
School with student Roberta Frank 
Miss Roberta Frank from Waite Park, Minnesota is the first student 
to begin her training in Medical Technology under the New College Affiliated 
Program. Miss Frank is a student at State College where she completed three 
years of college. She began her internship at the St. Cloud Hospital School of 
Medical Technology in January. Upon completion of 12 months of training here, 
she will receive a Bachelars Degree in Medical Technology from the State 
College, and also will be eligible for the Registry examination which leads to 
the title "Registered Medical Technologist". 
i\11 11'1 D CA 	s -jiA fr! 
DR. GERALD KVISTBERG, a new 
member of the Associate Medical Staff, 
specializes in Dermatology. He is a grad-
uate of the University of Minnesota Medical School and was a resident in the Depart-
ment of Dermatology at Ancker Hospital, St. Paul, and in the Department of Internal 
Medicine at Minneapolis Veterans Hospital. He held a fellowship in Dermatology 
at Minneapolis Veterans Hospital and an assistantship in Dermatology at Minneapolis 
General Hospital. 
Before coming to St. Cloud, Dr. Kvistberg practiced for a short time in Sioux 
City, Iowa. He is a member of the American Academy of Dermatology. He is 
married and has one child, a boy. The Kvistbergs will be residents of St. Cloud 
soon but at present they reside at 1042 Center Circle N. E. , Minneapolis. 
We are introducing to you the new nursing sub-station on 2 West. As 
the name implies, it is the west wing on 2 South. The telephone extension num-
ber is 330. 2 West is a medical-surgical unit consisting of eight private rooms, 
with a nursing staff especially trained to care for patients with infectious 
diseases. We are not introducing the charge nurse, Miss Phyllis Burgmeier, 
R. N. , since all of you know her as the head nurse on 1 South. 
Next month we will inform you of the happenings on 1 South.  
MOBILE ‘‘ZOO" 
If you hear a rumble like a cement mixer, 
and feel the floor shiver under you and see the in-
animate objects come alive, don't be frightened. 
It's only X-Ray's new 200 milliampere portable 
x-ray machine coming to take someone's picture. 
This unit was recently purchased and all the tech-
nicians are eager to try it out. It is very versatile. 
Diagnostic x-rays on critically ill patients and 
fracture patients who cannot be brought to the de-
partment can now be made with greater precision. 
It will also be an asset to the ever-increasing sur-
gical procedures which require x-rays. But, as 
is the case with all portable units, it is an addition 
to and not a replacement for, the x-ray units in the 
department. 
O 
RED CROSS 
"Red Cross" will be a familiar name and a familiar 
sight to our community in months to come. Stearns County is 
anticipating setting up a Red Cross Blood Program for this 
area very soon. It is an ambitious venture, requiring much 
work, sacrifice and cooperation, but bringing a reward 
which, though not easily reckoned in dollars and cents, will 
be a real and important asset to our community. 
An adequate and efficient blood program is fast be-
coming a must for every community large and small. With 
increased medical care, hospitalization and medical research, 
goes an increased demand for blood and blood derivatives. 
THE USE OF BLOOD HAS TRIPPLED in the last five years. 
Methods and techniques for filling blood requirements in the 
past are proving inadequate and communities are suddenly 
faced with a new problem hitherto unfamiliar to them--
"How can we insure ourselves for the blood needs of our 
families--of our communities. " It is obvious that some form 
of community organization is the answer to this problem, and 
it is with this need in mind that Stearns County is looking to the 
Red Cross Blood Program for its answer. 
The Red Cross program is a well developed and efficient program. It is 
equipped to fill all bloodneeds of the area they serve at a lower cost to the patient 
than would be possible in a less extensive program. It makes available to the 
participating hospitals the valuable blood derivatives such as serum albumin, 
plasma, fibrinogen and gamma globulin. These blood derivatives are available 
on the market, but at the nearly prohibitive price to the patient requiring them. 
This cost is reduced to less than half when obtained through the Red Cross Blood 
Program. 
The Red Cross further offers the advantages of an extensive research pro-
gram to the patients of the area they serve. Transfusion problems, crossmatch-
ing difficulties become the problems of Red Cross and patients are helped by 
their research endeavors and there is no cost for such services offered. 
With an increased demand for blood comes 
an increased demand for donors and that is where 
the community takes an active and realpart to make 
this blood program their blood program. The Red 
Cross has well equipped and efficient mobile units 
that go out to the people, thus making blood donating 
more convenient for more people. Blood mobile 
days become community centered days and everyone 
is called on to participate whether in the role of sec-
retary, nurse, doctor or actual donor. There is a 
place for everyone to do something to make the pro-
gram a successful one for their area. 
The Red Cross supplies many hospitals in many areas with their blood 
needs. This fact guarantees the best use of blood where it is needed at the time 
it is needed. This minimizes the problem of outdating blood. In cases where 
blood does not get used before the twenty-one day expiration date, the Red Cross 
is able to process the blood into various derivatives and to make these products 
available to the participating hospitals in every part of the United States. This 
facility makes every donated pint of blood more useful and more valuable and per-
mits only a minimum of wasted blood at all times. 
An organized blood program is needed for OUR 
Community--the Red Cross promises to help 
us achieve that goal which will provide 
for all blood needs of the future. 
FEBRUARY CATHOLIC PRESS MONTH 
To keep with the spirit of their Rule, "THINKING WITH THE CHURCH", The 
Sodalists of our hospital wish to help all celebrate Catholic Press Month. 
Opening of Catholic Press Month activities -- 
Monday, February 5th, 1962 
8:00 P. M. at the School of. Nursing 
Speaker: Father Vincent A. Yzermans, 
Editor of St. Cloud Visitor 
This is planned especially for employees and 
students. Everyone is welcome! 
"ALERT CATHOLICS READ THE CATHOLIC PRESS" 
This is the theme for Catholic Press Month, February, 
1962. The Press is an effective means of communication. 
With the advancement of printing it has taken on many forms. 
The basic purpose of the Catholic Press is to communicate the 
WORD OF GOD and to help people to LIVE it because CHRIST 
MEANT IT TO BE LIVED. By treating of subjects that affect the 
various aspects of human life -- doctrine, morals, politics, 
economics, art, literature, entertainment, etc. an attempt is made 
to help the individual live his Christ life more fully. 
Helicon Publishers write regarding the Church and the Press --
"The Church, by her constant awareness of this world and her work 
in it, has never failed to exhort all her children to the unconditional 
commitment of Christian action here and now. And today the Church 
calls our attention to three specific areas of action -- the  biblical, the 
liturgical, the ecumenical. It seems to us that the layman's primary 
task (and here we speak of all members of the Church and not a small handful of 
highly informed individuals) now is to inform himself. He must read„ he must 
study, he must reflect. By informing himself of the Word of God through careful 
and meditative readings of the Bible, current commentaries on it and basic intro-
ductions and guides; by informing himself of the history of our liturgy •and the 
meaning and purpose of community worship; by informing himself of the nature of 
the Church through books and periodicals, he will en begin to form himself as a 
conscious, articulate, concerned Christian. " 
To acquaint you with good literature, displays will be pre-
pared. Some materials will be available for sale. However, 
if you wish to obtain a copy of any book on display we will be 
happy to order it for you. Join us in Catholic Press Month 
Activities ! 
The Sodalists 
Back row: Mrs. Loren Timmers, 
Sister Jameen, S. Goehrs, 
M. Ernst; R. Landy, S. Emery, 
C. Megarry, L. Koopmeiners, 
and Mrs. Ruth Knevel 
Front row: K. Pattison, K. Orr, 
K. Moeglein, J. Fredericksen, 
Y. Martini, and K. Gerber 
Latterall, Rosemary 
"CANDY-STRIPERS" 
Today, we would like to introduce to you and tell all about our youngest members 
of the hospital family. They are young, not only in age, but also in service. We 
speak, of course, about daughter organization, the "Candy-Stripers. " 
On June 13, 1961, the Hospital Administrator was happy to announce that a pro-
gram of teen-age volunteers had been organized just as it had already been done in 
many hospitals in the United States. 
Following a complete orientation by Mrs. Loren Timmers, teen-age coordinator, 
the program got under way with 13 "teen-age" girls (ages 14 to 19) dressed in pink and 
white striped pinafores, white blouses, and white shoes. It is from this pink and 
white striped pinafores that they have their official title of Candy-Stripers. To date, 
these young girls, during vacation and after school hours, have given close to 1400 
hours of service. But, it isn't only the work that they do in Pediatrics, Central 
Service, Admitting or X-Ray, that we wish to compliment them on, but also the good 
cheer that they bring to the patients. With their enthusiasm, freshness and charm, 
they bring a warmth and feeling that only one so young can bring. During their hours 
in the hospital their only interest is in being of service to patients and the hospital 
personnel. 
From their experiences, many of these girls will enter a paramedical career. 
But, for now, they enjoy their work as is evidenced by their eagerness to help. It is 
hoped that the "Candy-Striper" program will inspire these and other young ladies who 
will follow them, with a sense of civic responsibility which will benefit our community. 
Capping Ceremony 
On Wednesday evening, January 3rd, the St. 
Cloud Hospital Nurses' Home was the setting for 
a "first" in St. Cloud. It was a Candy-Stripers 
Reception and Recognition, with their parents as 
guests. 
Following a welcome address by Sister Ja-
meen, Administrator, Mrs. Leonard Stotko pre-
sented each girl with a corsage, a token of appre-
ciation from the Women's Auxiliary. Then, as 
each girl stepped forward, Mrs. Loren Timmers, 
Volunteer Coordinator of the Candy-Striper Pro-
gram "capped" each one for having given fifty 
hours of service. But honors didn't end here,for 
there were some who had given more then 100 
hours of service. These girls -- Susan Emery, 
Judy Fredericksen, Sandra Goehrs, Lois Koop-
meiners, Kathleen Moeglein and Kathleen Orr, 
received an additional stripe. Nor did the honors 
end here. Two stripes, for over 200 hours (232 
to be exact), and a special gift from Sister Ja-
meen, were awarded to Kathleen Gerber 
Entertainment was furnished by Student Nurses: 
Marx, Marilyn Stephani, DeAnna Clementson and Mary Brenny. 
Mrs. Harry Knevel, Volunteer Director, in her capacity of Chairman of the eve-
ning, awarded name pins to each Candy-Striper, thanked them for their many hours of 
volunteer service, and thanked their parents for their cooperation. 
Josephine 
• 
Vier— 
APPLICATION FOR CANDY STRIPERS 
Do you have a daughter or sister who would be interested in joining 
the next group of Candy Stripers? If so, does she meet these requirements? 
1. She must be sponsored by a member of the St. Cloud Hospital 
Women's Auxiliary. 
2. She must be 14 - 19 years of age. 
3. She must maintain a "C" average in school. 
4. She must have an interest in any of the paramedical fields. 
5. Each Candy-Striper must be - 
Conscientious, considerate, courteous 
Amiable and friendly 
Neat (tip to toe) 
Dependable 
Youthful 
Sincere in efforts to help serve 
Truthful 
Reliable 
Interested 
Punctual 
E Enthusiastic 
Radiant (radiance of youth) 
3 Sympathetic and understanding 
If you know such a girl, interested in joining this enthusiastic service 
group, have her write a letter of application to: Mrs. Loren Timmers 
1900 Minnesota Boulevard 
St. Cloud, Minnesota 
